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SCHEDULE III - DOCKETED FORMAL CASE FILES

PART I Electnc Utilities

"

sub:~
- A lications and Ad'ustments
1. Power ite Land Applications (DV, EP, MC, ML Dockets)
2 Interloc .ng Directorates (ID Dockets)
3. Electric S uri ties (ES Dockets)
4. Electric Co
rate Applications (EC Dockets)
5 Qualifying Fa . ities (QF Dockets)

1-138-88-2
Case files include applicati
A. Apphcations.

s, supporting material and approval/denial

PERMANEN

action.

. Offer to NARA in 5 year blocks when 10 years old.

B. Other Supporting Matenal (not cketed). Requests for Rights of Way (EPR's),
Geothermal Leases (EPR-GSL's) Min al Leases (EPR-MGL's) and Mining
Claims (MAR's) on Federal lands). PE
ANENT; Offer to NARA in 5 year blocks
when 10 years old.
C. Other Copies. (Non-record).

; Destroy when no longer needed.

2. INTERLOCKING DIRECTORATES
Case files include applications from company offici s for permission to hold office in
more than one public utility, investment firm, or elect 'cal equipment or supply company,
with copies of Commission orders and related papers.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 25 years

0

B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 10 years after cance
sooner if no longer needed
3 ELECTRIC SECURITIES (N1-138-88-2) (ES Dockets)
Case files include applications by public utilities for approval of securit
liabihties, purchase of securities, and mergers.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 5 years old.
B. Other Copies (Non-record).

TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed.

4 ELECTRIC CORPORATE APPLICATIONS CN1-138-88-2) (EC Dockets)
Case files include applications seeking authority for merger, consolidation, sale, lease,

·sposition of electric facilities subject to the Commission's jurisdiction; applications
see . g authority for the purchase, acquisition or taking by a public utility of any security
of any
er public utility; applications for a determination that a person or entity is not a
"public uti
" within the meaning of Section 201 of the Federal Power Act; applications
by a public uti
for a determination that a rate schedule or rate schedules do not involve
a "sale of electric e rgy at wholesale" and therefore not subject to FERC jurisdiction;
official notices. orders, etitions, motions, opinions, and any additional correspondence
to and from applicant.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORAR
when 25 years old.
B Other Copies.
needed.

,

lose files after all actions have been taken. Destroy

cket is terminated or sooner if no longer

5. UALIFYING FACILITIES
1-138-88-2
Case files include notices of self qualification, applications
qualifying status, hearing
transcripts, Commission Orders, and appeals to Commission Or
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Close file after all actions have been
when 20 years old.
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 2 years after Commission Order becom
final.

RT I Electric Utilities
Sub rt B - Rate Filin s and Invest! ations Collections
1 Ele ic Rate Filings (ER Dockets)
2. Tarif
Wholesale Contracts and Rate Schedules
3. Electric ederal Rates (EF Dockets)
4. Transmissi n Service (Section 211 of the Federal Power Act) Filings (TX Dockets)
5. Stranded Co ts Filings (SC Dockets)
6. Open Access
ansmission Tariff Filings (OA Dockets)
7. Non-Jurisdictioi I Open-Access Filings (NJ Dockets)
8. Exempt Wholesal Generation Determinations (EG Dockets)

1. ELECTRIC RATE FIL
1-138-88-2 ER Dockets
Case files include rate filing a: lications, official notice, orders, petitions, motions,
hearings (official), records and xhibits, transcripts, ALJ documents, opinions and
correspondence.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; CI e file after all actions have been taken. Destroy
when 25 years old.
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy
no longer needed.

years after Order becomes final - sooner if

2. TARIFFS WHOLESALE CONTRACTS AN
TE SCHEDULES
1-138-88-2
Documents filed with the Commission by electric ut ity companies giving tariffs and rate
for sales of electricity in interstate commerce.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Close file after all actio
when 20 years old.

have been taken. Destroy

B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 1 year after cancelle
3. ELECTRIC FEDERAL RATES CNl-138-88-2) (EF Dockets)
Case files include the documents filed with a request for final confirm .on and approval
of Federal rate schedules by the Commission. Included among these doc tents is the
letter of request, rate schedules and general provisions, power or transmiss n system
repayment study and supporting statements, rate design study, and such othe documents
as the Assistant Secretary of Resource Applications, DOE, may deem appropri te; notice
of filing, comments, and petitions to intervene, staff conference records, hearing
cords,
all correspondence and the FERC Order resolving the matter and all subsequent re
for rehearing and FERC Orders pertaining thereto.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 50 years old.

· Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed

Filings
pursuant
position;
summary

de by entities seeking a Commission Order requiring transmission service
t the Energy Policy Act of 1992. Case files include complaints; statements of
mo ions to intervene; answers, comments, protest and responses; requests for
disp ition; requests for rehearing, briefs (initial, reply, pretrial, post hearing,
osing exceptions); requests for exemption and/or waiver of regulations
terial.

A. Record Copy.

ORARY; Destroy when 25 years old.
RY; Destroy when no longer needed for current business.

5. STRANDED COSTS FIL
1-138-98-6
Filings made by junsdictional e ities in compliance with the "stranded cost" recovery
provision of the Commission's "0 n Access" rulernakings, Order No. 888 and 889.
Case files include requests for sum ry disposition; statements of position; motions to
intervene; answers, comments, protest responses; requests for rehearing; petitions for
declaratory orders; testimony and exhibi (rebuttal, surrebuttal, answering, counter
answering testimony); briefs (initial, reply, re-trial, post hearing, on exceptions and
opposing exceptions); requests for exemptio and/or waiver of regulations and other
related material.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy when no 10

er needed for current business.

6. OPEN ACCESS TRANSMISSION TARIFF FILINGS
1-138-98-6
Filings made by jurisdictional entities in compliance with th Commission's "Open
Access" rulemakings, Orders No. 888 and 889. Case files incl e standards of conduct;
statements of position; motions to intervene; answers, comment protests and responses;
requests for rehearing; requests for summary disposition; testimon and exhibits
(rebuttal, surrebuttal, answering, counter answering testimony); brie (initial, reply, pretrial, post hearing, on exception, opposing exception); requests for exe ption and/or
waiver of regulations and other related material.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 25 years old.

7. NON-JURISDICTIONAL OPEN-ACCESS FILINGS
Applications for declaration of non-jurisdictional status under the Federal Power Act.
Case files include statements of position; requests for summary disposition; motions to
intervene; answers, comments, protests and responses; requests for rehearing, briefs

. ial, reply, pre-trial, post hearing, on exceptions, opposing exceptions); requests for
. and/or waiver of regulations and other related material.
MPORARY; Destroy when 25 years old.
B. Other Copies.

Y; Destroy when no longer needed for current business.

8. EXEMPT WHOLESALE GENE
1138-98-6)
Applications (including amended) for Commiss
determination of "exempt wholesale
generator" status. Case files applications; motions to
ervene; answers; comments;
protests and responses, requests for rehearing; requests fo
regulations and other related material.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 25 years old.
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY, Destroy when no longer needed for current busin

Subp
C - Licensed Projects, Surveys and Studies
1 Eco mic and Engineering Surveys and Studies

ND ENGINEERING SURVEYS AND STUDIES
1-138-88-2
Case files include i itiatory documents, progress reports, periodic summaries of data
collected, correspon nee with interested Federal, state and local agencies as well as
companies, and final re orts and surveys which may include maps, charts and other
Illustrative matter.
A. General investigations of
ter power resources and their relation to interstate and
foreign commerce and of the wa
power industry and its relation to other
industries.
1.) Record Copy. PERMANENT; Offer
2.) Other Copies (Non-record).

0

TEMPORA

NARA in 5 year blocks when 10 years old.
; Destroy when no longer needed.

B. Power market surveys on the utilization and rna ceting of electric power from existing
and proposed hydro-electric development.
1.) Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 5 years
2.) Other Copies (Non-record).

TEMPORARY; Destroy when

C. River Basin studies made in cooperation with other agencies. To .
other cumulative impact studies.
1.) Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 50 years old.
2.) Other Copies (Non-record).

TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer neede

, RT I Electric Utilities
D - General Dockets' Discontinued Dockets' and Com
Co
any Correspondence Files (Electnc)
Electr Utilities (E Dockets)
3 Other E ctric Power Formal Proceedings (EL Dockets)

1. COMPANY

1-138-88-2 ELECTRIC
Files contam mater Iof interest to the Commission including general correspondence,
transmittals, reports,
formation on accounting systems, public utility status, allocation
of operating and constr ction costs of federal hydro-electric projects, employee pension
plans, operating agreeme s with other companies, and related matters.
A. Record Copy. TEMPO

Y; Destroy when 2 years old.
MPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed.

2 ELECTRIC UTILITIES
Case files include formal electric rate i estigations declarations of intention to construct;
applications for interconnections offacili ies, transmission to a foreign country, sale,
lease, merger, or consolidation of facilities; opies of formal documents Issued,
correspondence and related papers. NOTE:
ockets were discontinued as of 1975.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Close files afte all actions have been taken. Destroy
when 25 years old.
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 4 years from
sooner if no longer needed.

ate Order becomes final or

3. OTHER ELECTRIC POWER FORMAL PROCEEDING
1-138-88-2 EL
Dockets)
Case files include memoranda to be published in the Federal Regi er, applications for
authonty to interconnect to electric power utilities, orders authorizi
sale, clarifying
orders, petitions for relief, certificates of service, verifications, affida . s, opinions and
orders settmg just and reasonable rates, and other memoranda as they pain
to electric
power utilities.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Close file after all actions have been taken.
when 25 years old.
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 10 years after date Order becomes final
sooner if no longer needed.

RT II Gas Producers and Utilities

2.

1. PRE-FILINGS
ATED TO GAS PIPELINE CERTIFICATES PF Dockets
1138-06-1)
The National Environment
Policy Act (NEPA) pre-filing process for proposed natural
gas projects requires that the n ural gas pipeline industry provide information to be used
by the Office of Energy Projects
planning and preparation of a prospective project
before a formal application for a gas . eline certificate is filed in the CP docket series.
Files consist of environmental assessme s, compliance reports, informational
correspondence, notices, applications, co
ents, memoranda and scoping issues related
to the pre-application process for gas pipeline
ojects,
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 20 ears old.
2. GAS PIPELINE CERTIFICATES
Case files contain application for certificate, formal document .ssued, correspondence,
and related documents (service agreements, precedent agreement,
ow diagrams, etc.)
submitted by pipeline companies.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 20 years old.
B. Other Copies (Non-record).

TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed.

RT II - Gas Producers and Utilities
Subp rt B - Rate Filings and Investigations; Collections
1. Gas ipeline Rates and Tariffs (RP, GT, TQ, TM, TF, PR, RS and TA Dockets)
2. Staff djustments (Gas) (SA Dockets)
3. Gas Pip line Service Agreements
4. Tariff C ailment; Natural Gas (TC Dockets)
5. Tariffs, WH lesale Contracts and Gas Rate Schedules
6. Investigation· Natural Gas (IN Dockets)

TM TF PR
Case files include materia elating to establishing and revising gas pipeline rates, such as
cost and revenue informatio . notices, orders, petitions, requests, motions, hearing
records (including exhibits, tr scripts, and ALl decisions), opinions, and filed
correspondence.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY;

estroy when 20 years old.

B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Dest
sooner if no longer needed.

Case files contain
material includes
of filing deadline.
for an adjustment,

y 5 years from date Order becomes final or

reviews of staff adjustments u er Section 502e of the NGPA of 1978;
petitions and notices requesting a: endments to petitions and extension
petitions for waiver notification 0 equirements, notices of application
motions to intervene, and protests.

A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 15 years
B Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer ne
3. GAS PIPELINE SERVICE AGREEMENTS (N1-138-98-1l)
Files include documents filed by natural gas companies and setting
rth pipeline tariffs
and rates for sales of natural gas at wholesale in interstate commerce.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 20 years old.
B. Other Copies

TEMPORARY; Destroy 1 year after cancelled, supersede

4. TARIFF CURTAILMENT: NATURAL GAS (N1-138-88-2) eTC Dockets)
Notices proposing changes in gas tariffs; petitions to intervene; protests on behalf . or
against, other gas corporations; requests for extensions to file comments relating to t
reasoning of the protest petitions; presiding ALl certification records of hearings

ncerning seasons and shortages; notices stating a prepared report of analysis and
ation of the impacts of gas shortages.
Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 20 years old.
B. Other Copi . TEMPORARY; Destroy 4 years from date Order becomes final or
sooner if no long needed. Exception: Prior to disposition, all records in this category
should be reviewed
r application of the special exemption described on Page III-I.
5. TARIFFS WHOLES
E CONTRACTS GAS RATE SCHEDULES
1-138-88-2
(ALSO SEE FASTR, PG.
1) Documents are filed with the Commission by. Natural
Gas Pipeline Companies - tari
and rates for sales of natural gas at wholesale in
interstate commerce; Independent roducers - rates for sale of gas to natural gas pipeline
companies or to other independent p ducers in interstate commerce.
A. Record Copy.
1 ) Superseded or rejected files TEMPORAR

,Destroy when 40 years old.

2.) Canceled files. TEMPORARY; Destroy 10 years
'J

B. Other Copies. None exist.
6. INVESTIGATIONS: NATURAL GAS (IN Dockets)
Case files of investigations into alleged violations of the Natural G
order instituting investigation, responses to orders, motions to dismiss r terminate
investigation, applications for rehearing and petitions to quash subpoena .
A. Record Copy (NCI-138-83).

TEMPORARY; Destroy when 10 years old.

T II - Gas Producers and Utilities
Petitions and Elections
etermination (NGPA) (JD Dockets)

1. NOTICES OF WELL DETE
1-138-88-2
Submitted to FERC by state jurisdiction
encies, the U.S. Geological
Bureau ofIndian Affairs for review; if no act!
is taken within 45 days
the Commission, the decision of the jurisdictional a
cy becomes final
A Record Copy. TEMPORARY, Destroy when 4 years old.
B. Other Copies. None exist.

JD Dockets
Survey, and
after receipt in
by the act oflaw.

RT II Gas Producers and Utilities
- General Dockets Discontinued Dockets· and Com
s Docket Category (GP Dockets)
espondence FIles (Gas Pipelines)
1-138-88-2 GP Dockets
Answers to petitions to m
ene and requests for enlargement of issues and supplements;
notices of petitions for declar
ry orders and protests submitted protestmg interim
collections of gas pnces.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destr
B. Other Copies (Non-record).

Destroy when n

onger needed.

2. COMPANY CORRESPONDENCE FILES GAS
Files contain material of interest to the Commission inclu
: general correspondence,
transmittals, reports, information on accounting systems and 0 ratmg agreements with
other companies.
A Record Copy (N1-138-88-2).
B Other Copies (N1-138-88-2).

TEMPORARY; Destroy when 5 years
TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer need

RT III all Producers and Pipelines

1-138-88-2 RA Dockets
mmission review of adjustment request denials, a review of
average daily purchases,
mary reports of daily production, affidavits to clarify and
supplement records of the pr eedings, requests for extension of time for placing
additional filing information, rn tions for extension of time, responses to replies and
orders, meeting dates on conferen s and hearings for purposes of presenting oral
arguments.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Close
Destroy when 20 years old.

1

after all actions have been completed.

B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY, Destroy 2 years
longer needed.

er case is closed - sooner ifno

2. REMEDIAL ORDERS (N1-138-88-2) eRa Dockets)
Case files include Notice ofIntent to Appeal a proposed reme ial order issued by the
Economic Regulatory Administration on a case usually involvin violations of the
Mandatory Petroleum Price Regulations, and all supporting materia
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Close file after all actions have been c
Destroy when 20 years old.
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 2 years after case is closed - sooner i
longer needed.

RT III Oil Producers and Pipelines
Sub rt B - Rate Filin sand Investi ations' Collections
1. Oi ipeline Rates (OR Dockets)
2 Pipel e Depreciation (Oil) (DO Dockets, formerly PD Dockets)
3. Fourth ection Filings (Oil Pipelines) (FS Dockets)
4. Oil Tari FIlings (TS Dockets)

1-138-88-2 OR Dockets
terials pertaining to rate filings brought about through initial briefs,
submitted petitions, 0 ers requesting extensions oftime for filing briefs, orders
accepting filings, suspe ions subject to certain conditions, and tariff changes. Also,
includes initial decision h iting individuals and issues of jurisdiction, and other granting
joint motions introducing
rk papers into evidence. (A case formerly under jurisdiction
of the Interstate Commerce
nunission will also carry the former ICC docket number
for convenience.)
A. Record Copy TEMPORARY;
Destroy when 20 years old.

ut off after date of final non-appealable

B Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destr
sooner If no longer needed.

order.

5 years from date Order becomes final or

2 PIPELINE DEPRECIATION
Dockets)
Case files include Commission Orders authorizing
pertaming to oil pipelines.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Cut off after final no
15 years old.

appealable order. Destroy when

B. Other Copies TEMPORARY; Destroy 7 years from date
sooner if no longer needed.
Exception: Pnor to disposition, all records in this category should 0
application of the special exemption described on Page III-I.
3. FOURTH SECTION FILINGS OIL PIPELINES
1-138-88-2
ockets
These filings pertaining to oil pipelines refer to Section 4, Part 1 of the Inte tate
Commerce Act, which sets forth provisions for long and short haul charges a d
competition with other modes of transport.
A Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 20 years old.
B. Other Copies. None exist.

1-138-88-2
s contain mformation pertaining to the transportation rates and/or
rules and regulations of in ..
I ipeline companies.

B. Other Copies. None authorized.

RT III Oil Producers and Pipelines
C - General Dockets' Discontinued Dockets' and Com
Actions (EA Dockets)
kan Pipeline System (TAPS)
Compan
orrespondence Files (Oil Producers and Pipelines)
1-138-88-2 EA Dockets
Case files contain a VIew of maj or energy actions proposed by the Secretary of Energy
relating to oil pricing
d allocation, proposed rulemaking, hearing testimony, analysis
and input, petitions for r onsideration, Congressional Subcommittee reports, DOE
decisions, and recommend .ons.
A. Record Copy.
years old.

; Cut off after date of final Order. Destroy when 25

B. Other Copies. None required.
2. THE ALASKAN PIPELINE SYSTEM
FIle consists of discovery materials in support
concernmg the Alaskan Pipeline System.
A Record Copy. Retain indefinitely pending settleme
115 to NARA with recommended disposition.

of this case. Then submit SF-

B. Other Copies. None authorized.
3 COMPANY CORRESPONDENCE FILES
Files contam materials of interest to the Commission including: gene Icorrespondence,
transmittals, reports, information on accounting systems, oil field status, employee
pension plans, operating agreements with other companies and related rna rs.
A. Record Copy (NCl-138-83-1).

TEMPORARY; Destroy when 5 years old.

B Other Copies (NCl-138-83-1).
reference.

TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed

ART IV Hydropower Licensing
Surve s & Studies
1.
2.
3.
4.

Preh inary Permits (All P and some EL Dockets)
License Hydropower Projects - Issued or Transferred
Exempte
ydropower Projects
Licensed H dropower Projects - Surrendered

1-138-91-2
Case files include th application and incoming
internal memoranda, re orts and related papers;
filed WIth the Office oft
Secretary during the

All P and some EL Dockets
amendments; outgoing correspondence;
the formal documents issued; all Items
life of the permit and/or its surrender.

A. Record copy. TEMPOM
Y; Destroy 10 years after prehminary permit withdrawn,
surrendered, dismissed, cancel ,or expired, whichever is later. Maintain in-house for 4
years and then transfer to Federa
ecords Center.
B. Other copies. TEMPORARY; De roy one year after final Commission action on
rehearing requests or sooner if no longe needed .

.

2. LICENSED HYDROPOWER PROJEC
- ISSUED OR TRANSFERRED
1-13891-2) (All P and some EL Dockets)
Case files for filings for licenses including trans ers and new capacity amendments
Licenses are issued for up to 50 years and may be enewed (relicensed). Annual hcenses
are issued if new license is not issued or other Con ission action is not taken pnor to
original license expiration. Case files contain apphcaf ns, supplements and amendments
thereto; incoming and outgoing correspondence; interna
emoranda and reports;
environmental assessments, and environmental impact sta ments, and related material;
copies of formal documents issues; all items filed with the
fice of the Secretary.
A. Record copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 53 years old.
B. Other copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy after final Commission a ion on renewal or
reissuance of license or, if appealed, after appeals/Supreme Court acti
whichever is later or when no longer needed for reference.
3. EXEMPTED HYDROPOWER PROJECTS
1-138-91-2
Dockets)
Case files for filings on exemption from licensing requirements of Part I of Fede I
Power Act. Exemptions are issued with no termination date, and can be transferre
Case
files contain applications, supplements and amendments thereto; incoming and outgoi g
correspondence; internal memoranda and reports; environmental assessments and relat
material copies of formal documents issued; all items filed within the Office of the
Secretary

A.
cord copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy 10 years after exemption is surrendered,
revoke
r otherwise terminated. Maintain in-house for 4 years after final action and then
transfer to t Federal Records Center (FRC).
B. Other copies. T
PORARY; Destroy 1 year after final Commission action on
rehearing requests or soo r if no longer needed
1-138-91-2 All P
4 LICENSED HYDROPOWE
and some EL Dockets)
Case files contain the applications, supple
nts, and amendments; incoming and
outgoing correspondence; internal memoranda
d reports; environmental documents,
and related materials; copies of formal documents I ued; all items filed with the Office
of the Secretary.
A. Record copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy 4 years after final Co
ISSIon action on
surrender, other termination, rehearing request. or Appeals/Supreme
urt(s) decision,
whichever is later. Transfer to the Records Maintenance Center (RMC)
Commission action and destroy 3 years after transfer.
B. Other copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 4 years after final Commission or Court act!
or sooner If no longer needed.

- RT IV Hydropower Licensing

1-138-91-2
Case file contains the roject applications, national forest maps, government maps,
quadrangle maps; and r ted correspondence needed to make determinations regarding
the land status with regard
Federal jurisdiction. May contain oversize material.
Includes Form 587.
A. Record copy (N1-138-88, Item
PERMANENT; Close case file after final
determination. Transfer to the Nationa
chives and Records Administration in 5 year
blocks, 10 years after date of latest final
B. Other copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy proj t applications immediately after final
determination ifno longer needed for reference.
intain copy of National Forest maps,
government maps, and quad maps.
2 POWER SITE -- LAND WITHDRAWALS
Files include applications with supporting matenal, final actio , and Department of the
Interior decisions. Used to make determinations regarding land
Federal jurisdiction. May contain oversize material.
A. Record copy (N1-138-88, Item 1). PERMANENT; Close case file 5 y
decision. Transfer to the National Archives and Records Administration in
10 years from date of latest final decision unless vacated.

Other copies. TEMPORARY; Maintain one copy in Commission.

RT IV Hydropower Licensing
- Jurisdiction
Section
(B)
2. Navigabiht
eports

Declarations of Intent; ju . dictional orders; contractors' preliminary reports; and
associated data and correspo ence used to make determination regarding Federal
jurisdiction over hydropower si'
A. Record copy. TEMPORARY, D~

when no longer needed for reference.

B Other copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy aft
whichever is later.

issuance of order or final covert action,

2. NAVIGABILITY REPORTS CNl-138-91-2)
Reports used to determine the jurisdiction of projects on na . able rivers. Reports are
done on river itself, not just the site. Used by Office historians
make determinations
about other sites. Earlier reports used in preparation of new report .
A. Record copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed for re
B Other copies. None exist.

ofFPA

1. HEADWATER BENEFITS
1-138-91-2
Decisions, notices, orders, petitions, brie , rotests, comments, settlements, study data
and related correspondence used to determine t
ture assessments for headwater
benefits on a year-to-year basis.
A. Record copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy 50 years after final asses
B. Other copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy 10 years after final assessment order is

d.

~RT

V Miscellaneous Filings Common to All Dockets

Mi~aneous
filings common to all dockets are not limited in applicability to any single
energy rouping. They become a part of the appropriate formal case file when properly
filed and ccepted by the Commission. A case file, sometimes referred to as a docket
file, projec lIe, or transaction file, is updated whenever additional material pertainmg to
an establishe case is received.

Sub art A - Rate FI ·n sand Investi ahons· Collections
1. Suspension and In estigation of Rates, Fares, Charges And Practices of Companies
(IS Dockets, Formerly T Dockets)
2. Investigations (Forma (IN Dockets)
3. Contested Audits (FAD ckets)

1. SUSPENSION AND INVES GAnON OF RATES FARES CHARGES AND
PRACTICES OF COMPANIES lockets
formed OT Dockets
Case files include petitions for recons eration and vacation of suspension order, order
denying petition for reconsideration an vacation of suspension order.
A. Record Copy (N1-138-88-2).

TEMPO

RY; Destroy when 10 years old.

B. Other Copies (Nl-138-88-2).

TEMPORAR

. Destroy when no longer needed

1-138-88-2
Case files of formal investigations into alleged violati s and improprieties. Files include
orders instituting investigations, responses to orders, mo ions to dismiss or terminate
investigation, applications for rehearing, petitions to quash ubpoenas, and reports on fuel
and energy purchase practices (Form 580 or equivalent).
A. Record Copy (NCI-138-83-1). TEMPORARY; Close file a
taken. Destroy when 10 years old.

r all actions have been

3. CONTESTED AUDITS CNI-138-88-2) (FA Dockets)
Case files in formal proceedings resulting from disagreements between u lities and the
Commission's audit staff regarding the keeping and maintenance of the uti . ies books of
account. Files include all notices, orders, petitions, requests, motions, heann records
(including exhibits, transcripts, and ALl documents), opinions, and filed corre ondence.
A. Record Copy. TEMPORARY; Destroy when 30 years old.
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed.

MRT V Miscellaneous Filings Common to All Dockets

<.

Sub art B
1.

s and Studies

I, SPECIAL ST ATISTI
1-138-88-2
Manuscript studies pertaining
inly to gas, electric and hydro matters, dealing with
volume of sales, cost of production a transmission, storage, and similar subjects as
requested by other agencies, private sourc
A. Record Copy, TEMPORARY; Destroy when 5
B Other Copies, TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer nee

P4~T V Miscellaneous Filings Common to All Dockets
Subpart C - General Dockets; Discontinued Dockets; and Company Correspondence
1 Classified Documents
2. Rulemaking-Ik.M
Dockets)
-,
<,
-,

1. CLASSIFIED DOClzMENTS (N1-138-88-2)
Documents bearing a secb~ classification of CONFIDENTIAL
national security reasons.
."-

or SECRET for

Record Copy. When downgrade~UNCLASSIFIED,
transfer custody to Records
"Maintenance Center. Disposition there er will be made in accordance with applicable
Schedule herem.
2. RULEMAKINGS AND POLICY STATEME
1-138-88-2 RM PL Dockets
Case files may include, among other things, petitions, otice of inquiry, notice of
proposed rulemaking, other public notices pertaining to t rulemaking or policy
statement, interim rule, final rule/statement, written commen
transcripts of public
hearings, rehearing petitions, rehearing orders, correspondence,
ff reports, Federal
Register citations, records of court proceedings, pleadings and rema s.
A. Record Copy. PERMANENT; Offer to NARA in 5 year blocks when 1
B. Other Copies. TEMPORARY; Destroy when no longer needed

